Paying Guest In Shakti NagarPaying Guest In Shakti Nagar    This is VISHAL again. I am from Kanpur , India living in Shakti Nagar sone bhadra near to Allahabad city. I have changed characters name and some relations with them , its a true story which is being still enjoyed .I am fucking my sister name Beena and Shobha .It was a hot afternoon and I was enjoying a nap with the cool air from the air cooler flowing over me. I had taken my afternoon off from my work due to headache. This story took place about a year ago, with no relatives around, I was staying in a house as paying guest with a family in which there is only a women (shobbha), her mother in law who was having poor eye sight and poor ears and her son who is studying in 3rd standard. The husband was working abroad in Dubai and the wife was a nurse in a hospital. I was staying in a room made by partitioning the living room. I was attracted to her and from day one, had a sexual urge on seeing her and used to fantasize about having sex with her. But unfortunately, I never had much of an opportunity to be with her alone, but we did become very good friends as days passed by. shobbha, I should say is a little fat, but her height of around 5_6" does not make her look fat. By the time I get home from work, she would either be on duty or her son or her mother in law would be around, giving me not much of a chance even to see her much. She had an attraction in her crisp white nurse's uniform. So getting back to the story, it was the sound of the key turning in the front door that woke me up from my nap. It was only 1.30 and it was too early for the son to be backed home and her mother in law is in her deep sleep. Beena, I know was on her shift duty and it could only be her at this time. Leaving the door to my room ajar, I feigned asleep. The front door opened and closed and Beena walked in, in her crisp white nurse's uniform. Giving a quick glance into my room, she walked into her bedroom and closed the door. Today was my chance, I said to myself and tip toed silently out of my bed. My heart was pounding (could I hear the sound!) when I moved on to the door of Beena's room, with the evil thought of peeping into her room. Crouching beneath the key hole, I peeped through the key hole in time to see Beena pull her nurses uniform over her head. There she was, the lady of my dreams, in her white betticoat (a long banyan like dress which covers up to knee). My heart began racing faster and my dick was erect already. Still in her betticoat, Beena sat on her bed and raising one foot over to her bed, she began to remove her socks, giving me a full view of her crotch, covered by her tight flower printed white panties. My heart was beating faster and faster. I could make out a yellow patch on her white panties and wondered how her vagina would look. Would she remove her panties to give me sight? My dick was throbbing inside my underwear, trying to break loose. When the socks on one leg were removed, she swung the other leg on to the bed, giving me a better view of her crotch. The white panties was tight against her vagina was really inviting. How I desired to bury my nose into that sweet place. With her socks removed, I waited in anticipation to see her undress further. In one swift movement, she removed the petticoat over hear head and there she was in her white bra and flower printed white panties. Her arm pits were clean shaven and I guessed that her mound would be shaven too. Her breasts were tight in her bra and her panties barely covered her mound and ass. I waited to see more, but was disappointed when she put a light blue petticoat and then she pulled a cream nighty over here head. Through the thin see through material of her cream nighty, I still could make out the outline of her white bra. She then grabbed a towel and was moving towards the door. My heart skipped a beat and I ran back, noiselessly to my room and was on my bed just as she opened the door to her bed room. I stirred in my bed and she turned back glancing. She stood there for a while looking at me and then walked towards the toilet. I could not take my eyes off her heavy ass wriggling under her nighty as she walked. The moment I heard her latch the door of the toilet, I got out of my bed. With only my lungi on and with a towel over my shoulders, I moved near the toilet door, but the key was left in the keyhole, preventing a view into the toilet. Yet, I could hear the ruffle of her dress and the gush as she peed. My prick was up again and I longed to put my mouth to her vagina and gulp down the pee. The flush of the toilet brought me back to my senses and I retreated back into the living room and sat on the sofa, as if nothing had happened, just glancing through a magazine. Soon the door of the toilet opened and I showed surprise as Beena walked into the living room. "Hi, Good afternoon chechi (I call her chechi), how come you are back home so early?" She asked, taking a seat beside me, with a leg crossed under her. "I was not feeling well and so took the afternoon off. I think I am having a bit of fever", I stammered back, trying hard to suppress the bulge in my lungi and trying hard to keep my eyes away from her body. "Let me see", moving closer to me, she put her cool, soft hands on my forehead and then on my hairy chest. "Oh, not much to worry about. I'll give you some antibiotics to make you feel better". Saying that she got up from the sofa and walked back to her bedroom. The sight of her tight ass again brought my dick to position. In a moment she was back with a tablet and a glass of water and handing it to me, she sat beside me again. Her touch had sent a spark of electricity through me and I was sitting there dumb founded, staring at her. "What, have you not seen a lady before" She asked. Recollecting my senses I replied "Yes, I have, but not a lady like you or not in a dress like this" "Now don't tell me that you have not been with a lady before" "No, I have not" "Not even in your college days" "No" "Have you not felt like having sex till now" I was getting amazed at her open questions and was blushing, while my cock was trying to get out of my lungi."Yes, I have had desires, but never had a chance" "Well, I can see that now" she said pointing to the bulge in my lungi, and with a cunning smile. I was embarrassed." So tell me, do you feel like having sex, if you had the opportunity" "Yes, off course" This was the chance, I said to myself. If only I could keep these dialogues going and probably I may be able to have my experience with her. "What would you do to a girl, when you first get your hands on her? She was continuing her questions without any embarrassment. "Well, I would start by hugging her tight and kissing her" "Tell me, where would you be kissing her" This was too much for me and I was really getting embarrassed. "Tell me" She was prompting me. "Well, I don't know how to explain it, but if you let me, I can show you" "So you are naughty already, OK show it to me" "Can I touch you" "Well, if you want to" "OK then I'll show you where I am going to kiss" "I am waiting" Reluctantly, I moved my hand to her forehead and touched her there. She moved closer to me. I could see the swell of her breasts moving up and down with her breathings. "You only want to kiss a girl on her forehead?" "No" I said, and traced my finger down in a straight line, on to her nose, and then to her full lips, which was now parted a little. My finger was now between her lips and all of a sudden she opened her mouth and my finger slipped into her mouth. With a naughty look, she was sucking at my fingers. I felt the electricity pass through me again. Pulling my finger from her mouth, I brought it straight into mine, licking her saliva from it. It tasted so wonderful. "So is it over? Is it all the places that you want to kiss a girl on" Again my finger was on her lips and she was pushing her body towards me. I wanted to grab her breasts, now straining inside her bra, but controlled myself. I was enjoying every moment and did not want to scare her off with any sudden moments. The heat was slowly building in her and I could sense it. I decided to take it slow. From her lips, then to her cheeks, to her chin and down her neck, my finger was tracing a line. It then moved between the cleavage of her swelling breasts and I was reluctant for a moment. "Hey, go on" she was again prompting me. My finger moved on to her left breast and I slowly cupped it in my hand. I could feel the material of the bra and the nipples trying to break loose. I pressed her left breast gently and she gave a soft moan. Ignoring the moan, I moved my hand to her right breast and caressed it gently, trying to feel her nipples through the material. I wanted to tear of her dress and her bra and put my mouth on her breast, but I controlled myself again. Leaving her breast, my fingers moved down again, over her soft smooth stomach and to rest on her belly button, nestling between the folds of her skin. I press my finger into the cavity of her belly button and she smiled. My finger lingered there for a while. "Is that all" She was looking squarely in my eyes, and was pressing her body closer to mine. My heart was pounding faster now and my dick was really hard and throbbing. I could feel the pre-cum oozing out of the tip to wet my underwear. My hand moved further down and I could feel the lacy elastic of waist band of her panties. It was hard to believe. I was finally going to feel her mound, though through her dress. My hand was already pressing her vagina and she unfolded her leg from under her and spread it a little apart to let my hand move freely. I looked up and she was still looking straight at my face. My hand was cupping her mound. I could feel the softness of her outer lips. "Do you really want to kiss a girl there" "Yes not just a kiss. I want to lick her there" I heard myself saying. From her mound, my hand now moved on to feel her buttocks and she shifted a little to let my hands go under her. I tried feeling the crack between her buttocks, but her petticoat and tight panties would not let me. "What are trying to do" She asked with another naughty smile. "I want to kiss there as well" "Do you think you will like it? It could be nasty" "I don't know, but I want to try it" I stammered back. I still had my hands over her ass, when she suddenly put her arms over my shoulders and asked "Let me give you a kiss? Little did she know that it was the same question that I wanted to ask her! Little did she know that I was dying to hold her, feel her, kiss her, lick her and make love to her! I was dumb struck. Here was a lady asking my permission to kiss me and that too, a sexy, beautiful lady, about whom I have been fantasizing, a lady whom I had kissed and made love to in my dreams. Without a word, I put my arms around her neck, drawing her face close to mine as her other hand rested on my now swollen prick. I virtually jumped up as her hand closed over my prick over my lungi and underwear. She was caressing it, squeezing it and I was afraid that I might shoot out any moment. I pulled her face close to mine and soon her cheeks were brushing against mine. I could feel her hot breath on my ears. My other hand was already on her back, caressing her. I could feel the material of her bra through my hands. I could feel the wetness of her sweat on her forehead. I deftly licked the sweat from the side of her forehead as she pressed her cheeks more into mine. My lips rowed across her cheeks and ended up on her lips, which was slightly parted. I kissed her tight on her parted lips and then moved my tongue over it. Her mouth parted and I let my tongue wander into her cavity. Our mouths closed on each other and our tongues were wriggling inside each other mouth. I licked and sucked on her tongue. I don't know for how long we kept our mouths glued, but when we broke the kiss, I could see her saliva dripping down the corner of her mouth. I did not hesitate in licking those sweet drops. She smiled and we ended up in a big embrace again. The sofa was becoming too uncomfortable and we slipped down to the carpeted floor. We rolled across the floor in the tight embrace, our mouths glued together once again. Finally we ended up with her lying above me with her thigh pinning me down. The feel of her soft body pressing against mine was heavenly. My arms rowed over her back, pressing her closer against me. I slowly pulled her nighty up and she responded back by loosening her body a bit to help me pull her dress up over her head. My hand was now on her buttocks, squeezing them and pulls the knot of her light blue petticoat. Still holding her down with one hand, I managed to insert one hand under her tight white panties and pushed it towards the crack between her buttocks. I could not control myself. I was soon fingering her anus and she gave a jolt as my fingers pressed hard against her anus. By reflex, I pulled my fingers up and brought it to my nose, to devour the intoxicating smell of her anus. Breaking the kiss, I gently licked the tips of my fingers. I really loved it! The next moment I felt her arms inside my lungi and underwear feeling my throbbing cock. Still her mouth was over mine feverishly sucking my lips and tongue. With one arm under my head, she pulled the other hand from my underwear, loosened my lungi and pulled it down together with my underwear. I was naked before a lady. I could now feel her naked body (except for her white bra and white panties) against me. I turned bringing her under me. I wanted to devour her beauty. She looked immaculate in her white lacy bra and white panties. I moved my hands over her soft body, squeezing her breast and then moving down to feel her vagina over her white panties. It was soft and warm and I could feel dampness on her crotch. Putting my hands under her, I unhooked her white bra and she held her arms up helping me remove it from her body. Her breasts were not too big, rather small for her body, but firm with large dark brown areolas and long thick nipples. As my mouth trailed from her mouth to her breasts, I could not help noticing the sweet smell of her armpits and my tongue found its way to her armpits. I licked her there, enjoying the smell and taste of her sweat. She arched up a little, bringing her breasts towards my mouth. Soon I was licking and sucking her left breast like a baby while my arm was kneading her other breasts. Beena was moaning under pleasure. I could feel her nipples harden in my mouth. From one breast I moved to the other taking my arm down and under her white panties, caressing her opening, which was already wet with her juices, while she pressed my head strong against her breasts. Leaving her breasts, my mouth moved down further, trailing a wet line with my tongue until it reached her belly button, nestling between the folds of her stomach. I jabbed my tongue into the cavity. I wanted to lick her vagina and so I slid down and soon found myself pressing my face against her crotch, licking her through the tight thin and wet material of her white panties. She spread her legs wide enabling me to nestle my head on her vagina. Using both the hands, I slowly pulled down her white panties, exposing her vagina, covered with a layer or jet black hair, now glistening from her juices. It looked like it was quite some time since she had shaved her pussy. Like a hungry child licking at a chocolate, I was soon lapping at her pussy, enjoying the feminine smell and taste. But soon, breaking my pleasure, she pushed away my head, and before I could say a word, she pushed me on my back and knelt across my face with her back towards me, thrusting her dripping vagina in my mouth. Before I could recollect what was happening, she grabbed my throbbing penis and started sucking it feverishly. In the 69 position, it was double heaven to me. I was now licking her hard in her vagina, occasionally jabbing my tongue deep inside. The sight of her dark anus was right in front of my eyes and I could not help moving my tongue into the spot. I licked her gently on her asshole and felt her twitching her anus at the touch of my tongue. Once, twice and soon my tongue was running up and down the crack of her buttocks, probing into the hole with my tongue. Now I knew that it was not as bad as she suggested. I was on the other hand enjoying it. I wished I could spend the whole day with my mouth between her legs. She was now rubbing her vagina over my face and I went back licking it hard while she was stimulating my cock with her lips and tongue. My hands were spreading the cheeks of her ass and a finger was probing deep into her asshole. I could feel the muscles of her anus contracting against my fingers. Soon I felt her press her vagina strong against my mouth and her tights closed down on either side of my face. My cum was raising through my penis and it shot a load into her mouth just as she flooded my mouth with her love juices, which I hungrily lapped up. Her body relaxed over mine and we both lay there with our heads between each other legs for some time. Reversing her position, she moved up to kiss me on my lips again and I could taste my cum in her mouth. Her hands moved down again to encircle my penis and it was throbbing again. She looked at me and I could see the naughty smile on her lips again and I knew she had enjoyed every moment of this as much as I had. Heat was building up again s I fingered her pussy and sucked her breasts while she in turn rubbed my stiff cock with her soft hands. I was lying on my back with her partially lying over me. Slowly, she spread her full thighs over me and guided my pulsating cock into her moist vagina. I could feel the walls of her vagina engulf my penis and slowly but rhythmically she started pushing her hips up and down my shaft. The movement picked up speed gradually and I could see the hungry look in her eyes. I was rising into heights of uncontrollable pleasure and soon in a swift movement; I turned her under me and took charge. Using her hands, she pulled my head towards her face and again our mouths were glued. I could feel the softness of her breasts and her erect nipples against my chest. I was fucking her hard and she had her legs wrapped against my buttocks. Lifting myself on my hands, I pushed harder and faster, but she seemed to want more. "Fuuckkkkkkkk me haaaarder AAAAHHHHH PATHUKAEEEEEEE AAAH AAYIOOOOOOAAMMAAEEEENALLA SUGAMMMMMMMAAAAAAAAAAKUTTTAAAAAAA AAAAHHH AAMAAAAAEEEEE MURUKKAE ANGANAEAAHHHHHHH AYIOOOOOOOO " she cried. "Tear me with your cock AAAAAH UUUUMMMAAAAAAYIIIIOOOOOOOOOOOAAAAHHHH" She was raising her hips to meet my cock. I reached my climax soon ad shot the second load of cum into her vagina, as she relaxed under me. For a second I was perplexed. She seemed to understand the reason of my perplexity and with another naughty smile said, "I know what you are thinking of now. Don't worry; nothing wrong is going to happen. I have taken care" I did not go to the extend of asking her what care she had taken. Instead I fell back on her body, now glistening in sweat and wrapping my arms around her and my legs resting on her stomach. I don't know how long we lay like that but it was the time of the clock sticking 4.00 that brought us back to our senses. In another half an hour her son would be back from school and so we both rushed into the toilet to clean ourselves. After cleaning up, I helped her into her bras and panties and then into her nighty. She gave me another long kiss in my mouth and we both retreated back into our bedrooms, reluctantly. "We will have another time like this" she assured me. "Till then, be a good boy" I could not sleep that night and longed to have her again. But that was the only chance I had as I had to change my job and hence move into another house near my office. any females interested and can mail me for blow jobs , great fuck at lovefusion@i...              Jungli ExperienceJungli Experience    My name is Pallavi, a student of SYBCom. To me the relation between a brother and sister is supposed to be very pure and respectful. But my own brother broke my belief in this. He is the eldest among the three of us. His name is Raja and is 4 years older to me. And the second is my sister Priya, 3 years older to me. This incident took place when I was in my sweet sixteen. Today I am 20 and want to tell this story to everyone because I am angry about how my brother seduced me into having sexual intercourse with him. But also I am thankful to him because now I have more experience in sex than any other girl of my age. Let me start by describing the physical appearance of the three of us and our relation with each other. My brother is 5'10" and with very highly energetic, athletic muscular body. Priya has a well- developed figure of 36-26-38 and very attractive. I at that time was not fully developed like a woman. You know what I mean. Like my breasts were just starting to sprout and I never knew that hair could grow in the pussy part. I had a very smooth clean pussy, as could be of a 16 year old girl. Raja, Priya, and I used to sleep in the same room on two mattresses put together on the floor. So there was not much place for us to move while sleeping. We had always been sleeping like this since childhood, but now it felt different because we had all grown up in size as well as thinking. My brother was not the same sweet innocent brother he used to be some years back, nor was my sister whom I trusted so much. I got the first suspicion of my brother when he started putting his hand on me. In beginning he used to put his hand only on my head or on my back and slept quite peacefully. But to my shock later on his ways were changing far too much. As he kept his hand on my back, he used to rub my whole back with great pressure. At that age I had just started to wear my new bras and he used to love feeling the bra under the small petticoat I wore. For sleeping I would wear only a petticoat (the kind you wear under a frock), the bra, and the panty. My sister wore nighties. And my brother slept only in his underwear. We had always seen him like that since childhood, but recently there was something new happening with him and all of us. Sometimes my hand touched his underwear and I felt something very hard, although then I wasn't able to imagine what could be so hard in a man's underwear. Also like I said, he had starting using his hand over me very freely. At first it was only on the back. Then when I turned to the opposite side his hand was still on me, so it would land on my tits. I was still not too sure if he was doing it knowingly or unknowingly. Later I realized that he was doing it knowingly when his hand moved to my ass. As it is, I was wearing only a short petticoat, so it was easy for him to put his hand on my panty and feel it nicely. At that age I didn't know anything about sex, but my suspicion grew when I sometimes heard Raja & Priya laughing secretly in the night. One such time I opened my eyes to see what they were laughing at, and I was shocked to see Priya standing in the corner of the room fully naked with her nighty bra and panty lying on the floor and Raja was kissing her whole body from top to bottom. That's when I learnt that they were not having a brother-sister relationship anymore. In the next few days I also saw that when Priya was not at home, Raja used to secretly steal her bra or panty and smelt it and kissed it. I never understood why he did that. I had a feeling that he was trying to make love to Priya and me, which I found very weird for a brother to do with his own younger sisters. I used to sleep in the middle of Priya and Raja. One night as usual he put his hand over me and I thought he was again going to feel my back. Instead his hand went on Priya. Then again I heard her softly laughing. The next thing I see Raja getting up and going to Priya's side of the bed. I even heard her whispering to him in fear that I might wake up. I don't know about his answer but they both laughed and he lay down beside her. I peeped through my half closed eyelids and saw him easily taking off her nighty. I just couldn't believe my eyes. Because I always had great regard for Priya as she was always a very sober girl. I also respected my brother but only because he was the eldest. Otherwise I knew he was a very hard stubborn and bullying person. After Raja had taken off Priya's nighty she was sitting only in her bra and panty. Then she raised her arms in the air and he started kissing her in the armpits and then her tits. She was swinging madly and making a soft moaning sound. She turned her back to him and he unhooked her bra and slowly slipped it off her shoulders until it was fully off her body. For quite some time I saw his strong fingers kneading her breasts like roti ka atta. Watching and hearing their ecstatic expressions, I felt as if I was also enjoying the same sensations as Priya's tits. Kissing the back of her neck his lips went all the way down her spine till he reached her panty and then it seemed like he was actually chewing on the panty or even her buttocks. He made her lie down on her stomach and gently grabbing the elastic waist- band of her panty pulled it to reveal her full round ass looking like 2 big mountains. After he had completely taken off her panty he spread both her legs wide, really wide. I could see her lying fully naked on the bed with her face down and Raja kneeling like a dog over her. I was wondering what he is going to do next, and I was even more worried if Priya knew what was going to happen on her back. I couldn't see anything in detail in the darkness of the night. I think I saw Raja also take off his underwear and then he lay down on her. After that I could only hear them both breathing very heavily and strangely groaning and moaning. I guessed they were having sex, since I was still not too sure how sex is done. Probably I would know only when I have my first experience with any male, but definitely not with my very own brother Raja, I swore to myself. The next day in the morning both of them were unbelievably pretending in front of our parents as if nothing ever happened. The shocks were too many in a row for me to digest. The whole day passed by, and when nightfall was in, I eagerly waited for some more midnight amusement! I kept myself on full alert for even sensing the faintest breeze that moved in the room. I couldn't stop wondering what the male organ looks like. Although, the previous night Raja had taken off his underwear I didn't get to see anything because of the darkness. But I think after last night's experience Priya was very tired, so she slept off pretty early. I could hear her snoring louder than ever. Then I thought there would be no entertainment tonight. I heard and felt Raja trying to reach Priya to wake her up, but she was too fast asleep. His desperation almost made me laugh. I could see him feeling uneasy in bed, rolling from one side to another, restlessly. Finally he cuddled his pillow and mumbled something to himself. I knew there was no amusement from the two of them at least tonight. So I also prepared to go to sleep. After about half an hour I again felt Raja's hand slightly touching me. I knew he was stubborn and can never rest until he has achieved what he wants. So I waited to see his tricks today with Priya who was so dead tired after last night's exhaustive session. I felt Raja lightly running his hand along my hand, stroking me. I was quite used to his touching by now, so I didn't mind. Then the hand stopped moving while on my shoulder. I could feel his fingers caressing the front of my neck and again on the shoulders. He did this a few times, and then started pulling my bra strap from under the petticoat, played with it for a while then moved his hand down my back. There was a zipper on the back of the petticoat and he tried his best to open it as secretly as possible without waking me up. Obviously he didn't know that I was wide- awake. But one thing common in him and me at that moment was the nervousness. I was anyway nervous but so was he because he never had a positive signal from me for all this yet, plus he knew that I'm a minor, so he was at great risk both ways. I was almost loosing my patience and was about to slap him very badly but just then when he had finished opening the zipper the direct contact of a male hand on my bare back was a total turning point for me. Without bothering about him being my brother or whatever, I was completely lost in the ecstasy of the touch of a strong, rigid, masculine hand. It was simply blissful; I can't explain it in words. I was still pretending to be fast asleep by leaving my jaw hanging loose and trying to make snoring sounds like Priya. But maybe he could guess that I was acting because of my heartbeat and breath running at such a fast rate. My breasts were heaving so much that I almost felt it touch his bare hairy chest. His nose and mouth were also pretty close to mine. We could feel each other's hot breath. After gathering a little more courage he tried to continue to strip me, although he was tensed if I were to wake up. Now I was also enjoying it so much that I decided to help him. I acted as if I was doing everything exactly the way he wanted it, but I was totally unaware and in deep sleep. I moved my hands nearer to his underwear, and again felt something very hard and long. I got scared, wondering what it was. But still pretended to be sleeping. Again I touched there and was very sure that this hard thing is inside his underwear but still had no idea what it was. Then he tried to carry on with removing my petticoat from one shoulder. I saw that he was finding it very difficult to do without waking me up so I only acted as if the petticoat was irritating me so I in a slow sleepy manner took of my whole petticoat and threw it in a corner. I couldn't see his face but I'm sure Raja was very happy with this. Now I also suddenly felt high voltage electric current passing through my every single nerve. And within a second I felt a complete transformation in myself from a young amateur girl to a full woman. I felt great pride in my breasts and every single part of my female body for which I had only heard that males are hungry for. Now I was experiencing it in the hands of my own brother. It was very difficult for me to peep through my half closed eyelids since Raja was so close to me. But I still managed to see him getting excited to see my body covered only in the bra and panty now. He was still afraid to undress me any further. Seemed like I only had to do all the remaining preparations. I touched that hard thing in his underwear and he was enjoying it, so he immediately took off his underwear. And again he put the hard thing on my hand. Now I could really feel that it was a hard muscle of his own body and not any iron tool left on our bed by mistake. I understood that this is what the male organ is like. I also enjoyed pressing it lightly and it kept getting harder and rising upward, which I found funny. Since he was still not sure if I was aware or not, I thought I might as well break the ice (but not completely). I put both my hands around him and one leg over his thigh. I could feel all his hard muscles with lots of hair on it. Now that he saw me becoming so comfortable with him, ha also proceeded by placing his hand on my back again and unhooking the bra. Again he slowly slid it off my shoulders just like he did for Priya yesterday. Finally when he fully took off my bra, he started licking my nipples. With that sensation my nipples became hard like nuts. Along with licking he actually started sucking on them like a little baby. After licking and massaging my breasts for quite long, I felt his fingers crawling from my armpit to the thighs. Caressing my thighs allover, the fingers headed for what I believe is a woman's hot spot. He was feeling the texture of my panty and pulled it from all edges, mingling with it childishly. Eventually the fingers traced their way under the panty to my ass. I couldn't hold myself any more. I felt like my whole body was on fire. The heat and an unbelievable urge overpowered me. I didn't know whether to continue to pretend unconscious or just break free. But knowing that he's my elder brother and I still a minor, I gathered that pretending would be safer for the both of us. So as if I was enjoying unconsciously, I also run my hands all over his body. It was really wild to feel the hard, rough and tensed muscles of a male body. He had lots of hair all over the body like a bear. And smelling really dirty, though the odor was surprisingly tempting and desirable. I also kissed his bare chest then cheeks. Since I had also gone this far he didn't bother any more if I was awake or not. He took full freedom in pulling off my panties in one swift move. This was just the beginning. With both our bodies fully naked, we had a lot more to explore in each other than just the outer surface. Now his fingers were using a lot mo0re pressure than earlier. I knew he was really at his hottest. I didn't stop him. Instead I also used the same intensity in my moves. I scratched his back and pulled his hair madly while he was digging into my asshole. It pained very much but I didn't want to loose this rare opportunity in my life. My first sexual experience and that too with my own big brother. The sweat on our bodies served as lubricants, making our to and fro movements much faster and smoother. At the same time it created hell of a lot of friction. I wouldn't be surprised if I saw sparks flying out. I was biting his neck with my teeth, and he horribly chewed on my nipples in return. I was still not sure if this is what is called sex until the following few minutes. After all this feeling, caressing, cajoling, and raping each other's body, came the part which was a mystery to me and in which my brother Raja is a real `Raja'. By now it was pretty obvious to him that I was fully conscious. He grasped my hands with his iron claws. Spread both my feet poles apart with his hairy legs. And proudly gave me the meanest grin I've ever seen on his face with his teeth gnashing away. I thought I was facing Yamraj in person. I was terrified at this moment when I had no idea what was his next move. I could actually see my whole body moving up and down with the heavy breathing, out of fear. Raja rubbed his dick once again for a final stimulation, and then with his fingers parted my delicate but tight pussy, as I was a virgin. And then stormed his huge machine gun into my cunt with all his mighty strength. For a few seconds I felt spaced out. After which I felt him ripping my poor tender pussy and drilling in like a boring machine. I couldn't free myself from his powerful grip. I was trapped with him attacking me like a bull. In the process I guess I may have yelled very loudly since Priya had also woken up. She was shocked at the sight of Raja and me in this naked position. Then when she could digest it, she laughed it off and congratulated me. But then she expressed her fear that my very loud scream could have woken up our parents. Since she was the only one still in her dress, she quickly tiptoed to the parent's room and returned immediately to tell us that they are in deep sleep so all is safe. I was too exhausted after this long process of intercourse. And I could see that he had messed my whole frontal part with the white sticky stuff after he had cum and pulled out his dagger. But Raja seemed revitalized, and looked at Priya with desperation. She smiled coyly and said to me "Little sister, now let us give you a small demonstration of a quickie" and they both laughed out. She instantly removed her nighty and undergarments. And there we were, all three of us stark naked. Since Raja was already highly stimulated and Priya seemed to have had loads of practice sessions with him in the past, it hardly took them a couple of minutes to finish off. In future the three of us had group sex numerous times. And Priya and I also shared a few lesbian experiences with each other. She is very delicious, and she said she finds me a rare delicacy. But still, nothing like the salty male body in all its barbaric rigidity. any body can email me on fetishindian@y...                  Seducing My Auntie For My First Lustful Hot FuckSeducing My Auntie For My First Lustful Hot Fuck.    Hi I am Gopal krishna a regular fan of desipapa ,I live in hyderabad A.P India I am 20 years old young handsome guy ,girlfriends tried to have sex with me but I was not interested in that and ignored them one day I saw my aunty dressing her saree in hurry to go school she didn't noticed me I was seeing her braw from wich boobs r trying to come out she was about to turn suddenly I got out from there ,her name is swapna she is 30 years her husband was died last 10 years ago she looks very beautiful she had one 13 year son ,she is a school teacher . when I saw her dressing from that day I was interested in sex started browsing porno sites and saw indianpassionsite and saw a story in wich a boy fucked her mausi from then I started to think about aunty. Every night I mastrubate about her and dreamed to have sex with her ,but feared because she is neighbour of us from my childhood. she is teacher and very angry person .she looks very beautiful I thought I cant have sex with her but hope to have it,one day I went to her room when she was not in house and saw some clothes in her bathroom immediately I took her panty and smelled it it smells sweet punguent femine smell I got aroused of it ,from that time I decided to have sex with her in any way then I got an idea I made a plan to have sex with her nextday b,coz my parents and every body will go to marriage of my cousin they will return after 4 days and aunty is not going to marriage because she was teacher and there was final exams in her school ,so she will be alone in our big house .next day I went to college and returned home early at 1,o clock no body in house I brought keys from aunty in school and entered into her room I started working my plan brought some cake colours and mixed in water jug water became pink.i went to bathroom door and loosed the bolt that door can open easily when I push it ,and prepared a lock to lock her bed room door now I did every thing as I thought.at 5 o clock she came to house and asked me didn't u go marriage? I said I have to submit my project on chemistry so stayed here,she said ok about at 8pm we had our dinner and sat before tv and by now I started my plan I brought the jug wich I have pink water and showed to aunty and said that I made this chemical to submit tomarrow in college do u want to see it? She turned to me and said no let it be don't disturb me watching movie ,I said ok and I act like slipped on her and droped all water in jug on her suddenly she got up. And got angry started shouting on me I said sorry I slipped. she said don't u see my dress got spoiled u donkeyI said sorry auntynow don't waste time it is chemical please go and bath or it will harm u ,she got little bit fear and went to bathroom with another dress to have bath when she went to bathroom which is in her bed room I locked her bed room door from inside and placed it under bed now I got some fear and went near to bathroom. And started to watch her bathing from a hole which I made ,wow she looks beautiful in nude my cock got erect by seeing her naked while she rubbing her body with soap her boobs and buttocks were shaking ,my heart is beating fast now I removed all my clothes and watching her from hole she completed her bath cleaning her body with towel now while she cleaning her hair her boobs were shaking I got horny and could not control any more I pushed bathroom door it opened easily by the time she was droped towel from her hand and shocked to see me I quickly grabbed her and hugged tightly by pushing her to back and pressed her tightly with my dick to her cunt and caught her red lips kissing her I started sucking them moving my body up and down on her by pressing her tightly to wall ,now she realized what was going and pushed me out of bathroom ,she started shouting on me u bastard how dare u touch me u junglee janwar get out of hear u donkey I didn't thought of u like this she kicked me on my ass and grabbed her clothes and came out off bathroom by this I got angry and pulled sare from her hand and rolled tightly to her body tying her hand and legs ,she is going on shouting on me but I am not able to here them I quickly lifted her and dropped in bed. She is shouting u bastard what r u going to do I will kill u I said shut up she is trying to roll out of bed .i took another saree and tied her legs two corners of cots and untied saree wich I rolled her body and tied it to her lefthand to another corner of bed and while I tried to catch her other hand she bite my hand I got little pain I slapped her and tied her tightly .now here is my dream lady completely naked before me on bed for first time I saw a pussy it is surrounded with little hair she is trying to pull her hands and legs but there is no chance because I tied her hands and legs tightly to cot legs now she is shouting like a dog and warning me not to touch her but I am seeing her boobs wich were shaking like mangoes while she is hitting her her ass to bed I quckly took one of her breast and started sucking her nipples wich is short like choclate and squeezing another boob she is pushing and shouting and saying that I am like ur mother please let me go ,but I was enjoying her ripe mangoes than I moved upto her lips wich were red and hot I caught them and kissing her hardly she closed her teeths tightly I am trying to force my tongue in it but she was suppose to bit it with her teeths I escaped and got angry she said she will tell to my mum and kill me I got up and said shut up ur mouth aunty cool down lets taste swet sex I want to kiss ur sweet red lips and suck ur sweet tongue by this she got very angry and spitting on my face I took her saliva from my face and licked it and saying her aunty please let me suck your sweet honey boobs and ur sweet pussy ,once again she spit on me and shouted u donkey leave let me kiss u r lips she turned her face side by saying I wont ,than I said what if u wont give ur red lips I like ur choclate lips more wich is between ur thighs and turned to see her pussy she is shouting but I am not hearing her I came near to her pussy and smelled it aaaaaahhhhhh It was smelling good I kissed lightly on it it is vey hot flesh it is pink inside I kissed it now she groaned like aaarrrgggghhhh and I started licking it with my tongue and stroaking it she is moaning by now and moving her head side to side I see some liquid flowing from her cunt!!,yes it is her cunt juice aaaahhhh I love that juice I started licking it after 5 min she made a big moan and exploded her cunt juice in my mouth I drank all her juice ,she is still cloased her eyes tightly now I moved up and squeezed her boobs and twisted her nipple they became very big and nipple was ercted like pencil. boobs became very stiff by now she is moaning I caught her lips with my mouth and sucking her lower lip ,she opened her mouth slowly and tasting my tongue ,wow her saliva is so sweet like honey for me that time I iam sucking her tongue and lips hardly and I slowly untied her from bed she quickly hugged me tightly with her hands and grabbed my ass with her legs and sucking and kissing me my cheeks and lips I take one of her right boob in my right hand and started squeezing it, my lefthand was rubbing her pussy and I am sucking her other boob hardly she is making big noises like hmmmmmm aaahhhhhhh aaaaaaaaaa and pulled my head and she caught my lips and sucking them we both exchanging our saliva and fighting with our tongues she pushed me side and got laid top on me rubbing her body up and down on me by now she became very horny ,she is pressing her pussy thighs to my thighs and dick I got surprised by what she is doing I thought that might be she became very horny because of after long time she was having sex ,she bite my lower lip and moving up and down on me by this I became very horny and feeled some sweet itching in my cock hole ,soon I got rolled up on her by now laid top on my aunty she hugged me tightly and squeezing my butts now I started moving up and down on her ,I exploded my cum between her thighs but still not entered in pussy. I felt good and tiered and lied beside her ,I said thanx aunti pressing her boobs ,she smiled and said don't call me aunty call swapna with my name u incest fucker ,I said thanx I love u she smiled and pressed my cock and said I too love u u make me feel very well I didn't had this much se in my life by now I like sex very much andshe caught my lips and got laid top on me saying that I am very horny please enter in me I want u deep inside me fuck me badly my boy ,I said yes aunty I want to tore ur pussy and fuck u hard she said then why late commonnnn aaaahhhh,she is top on me and guided my dick into her pussy and started moving up and down on me fastly she is really hot bitch she is fucking me like a hard fucker and shouting like bastard fuck me suck my tongue and lips and milkybobbs I want u deeply common ,I was enjoting her words and I was feeling like in heaven I got little sweet pain to my dick by wich she was rubbing her body tightly to mine so I got my dick loaded again and I rolled top on her I stroked my cock inside her wet choot it is so hot and flowing full of juice by wich my cock entered into her pussy easily by the time I was feeling highly good now I started her fucking fhe is pulling my ass and hugging me tightly her cunt walls pulling my cock inside her hole her pussy walls became tight and I am stroking very fast at last we both came to climax and I shooted all my cum inside her she made big moan and she exploaded her cum inside her pussy Is flowing with full our cum I collapsed on her and laid for 5 min she is moaning aaahhhhh mmmmmmm mhhmmmmm she said in slow voice u have made me feel in like heaven I love u I love ur sweet dick she pressed my dick ,aah I said I to love u swapnaa and I also pressed her pussy it filled with full of juices and my cum I said see swapna u had lovely juice I love it she smiled and took some cum from her pussy and tasted it saying I too like it ..then I said aunty I want to fuck ur ass she said ok then I put my fingers like spoon and stroked deeply in her juicy pussy she made a big moan and I took her all juice and ordered her to stand like dog she did it as I said, I applied all cum in my hand to her ass hole and pushed my cock inside her asshole but it was very tight and my cock is very big I pressed my cock tightly she cried 'aaaiiieeeeeeee', aaahh she is shouting `it hurts me' I said `trust me aunty u will enjoy it' but it was paining for me too but I stroked it hardly and it went inside now I slowly started ti fuck her she is making noise like ufff aahhh uffffff hhaaaaaa after 3 min we were enjoying it she started moaning and shouting yes fuck me harder fuck me more make my ass big I fucked her 5 min and shooted my sperm once againand we laid on bed kissing each other and felt sleep .when I wake up in morning I found my aunty pressing my cock and pulling it shouting wake up my boy wake up I moaned by feeling cock in her hand it felt me good ,she turned to with smile and said I am going to bath ok getup now I said yes and she went to bathroom and doing bath . when I entered bathroom she just finished her bath and suppose to take towel ,then I asked her can u bath me also she turned to me and smiled she pulled me and pressed my cock saying why not common lay on tiles on your back I did as she said now she started bathing me she washed my upper body and now turned to down I was lying completely on tile with relaxed she turned to my legs ,we were in position like she turned her ass to my fron on top of me sitting on my chest I can see her ass before my chin she is facing to my dick and rubbing my thighs and cock surroundings ,I can see her ass hole I went near to it and smelled it I kissed her ass and licking her ass hole she moaning hey what r u doing don't do that I don't like she said I said ok and I bited her ass hole with my teeths she made noise like aiiieeee she shouted `Hey u bastard I will punish u for this' she started squeezing and twisting my cock but I was enjoyin sweet pain aaaa, than I pressed her boob with one hand and with another I am rubbing her cunt by this we both were moaning in pleasure ,then I found juice floeing from her pussy I was hungry to eat her pussy and asked her to lay her pussy on my mouth she did s I said now I was sucking hur pussy hardly and squeezing her boobs she was enjoying it more losed her control and collapsed on me ,unknownly her lips touched my prick by wich I got aroused and want my cock inside her mouth she closed her eyes tightly and enjoying my sucking of her pussy ,I slowly pushed my cock in mouth she opened her eyes and resisted it may be she don't like it ,but I forced my tongue and pressed her head to it ,first she kissed it and then I felt her hot tongue touching! by wich I was feeling in heaven then I stroked my cock full inside her mouth .she is good sucker she is pumping my balls and sucking it I rolled top on her with same 69postion and we both were sucking each other ,I started pumping in her mouth she is sucking all my cunm and I exploded in her mouth by wich some cum flowed from her lips and I made a big moan ,then she too shooted her come in my mouth wich I sucked it for 15 min we both enjoyed each others milk and I again fucked her for 2 times in that day. I had also a research in wich I learnt some ways to make woman fully satisfied in sex full horny ,which I will tell u in next story. Any ladies want to have hard and hot sweet sex, any girls who want safe unforgettable sex,and any homealone ladies want to have play boy for u to play with him and his tool to enjoy can contact me at my email I will come to u to fulfill ur lusty desires. U can share ur stories with me.                   Padosan ki ChudaiPadosan ki Chudai    I would like to share my true experience with you. Now I'm a 20-year Old. I have a nic 8- 9 inch dick. and a nice athletic body but this was my first experience which I can't forget.I am from Bombay India. I have a very high sex urge from my child hood. I have Got my first erection from my 7 or 8 year and at from that time my mother Insisted me to wear underwear. From that age I had started to play with my Tool. At the age of 16th my tool as well as my physic develop greatly by regular exercise, Now return on my first experience. One day all my family went to out station to Attend to marriage of our relative for three days, I can't go with them because My final exam was there. My mother gave my responsibility to our sexy Neighbor, named Anita, age 32, 5.2" tall, Fair looking with 36-29-38 sexy figure, She was married but they don't have any child. She always were low cut blouse and silk saris, Which always get me arouse, whenever she came to our house, after getting her close look, I had to visit bathroom and have to cool down my tool by masturbating. Now first day morning she came with breakfast and tea for me, she were as usual silk Red sari and matching low cut blows. She served me food on our dining table while this I have clear and constant view of her marble white valley from her low cut blouse, while giving me food, two or three time her soft boobs touch on my shoulder, which passes 1000w current threw all my body to end at my tool which start awaking and started growing. As it is morning I hadn't have bath, I am in only T-shirt and half pant, and I think she can get clear view of my erection because now she started to rub her boobs on my back and her warm breath feel on my neck and ear, which get me more excitement. Suddenly she told me, by putting her hand on my erection "Munna ye tume yaha kya huva hi" I got shocked and told her nothing it is nothing, but by one hand catching my erection and by other hand holding my west band of short, she told me that " nahi muje dekhne do tume yaha sujan hai " and before I gave any response she started to open my short and take out my fully erect tool, by looking the size of it sparks appear in her eyes. By rubbing her soft hand all over my shaft, she told me " dekho kitni sujan ai he, tum chinta mat karo, me iski barobar massage karke or isko barobar chus ke iske andar ka jahar khich lungi to ye sujan chali jayegi" and without taking my permission, by pulling me by my shaft she took me to my bedroom and by pushing me on bed she told me that slip here I would do the rest, I am that much excited and shock that I can't give any reaction and do as she told me. As soon as I Sleep on my bad she sit near me and took out my short and start to play with my 8" long shaft and Told me "dekho is me kitna khun bhar gaya he, isko barobar massage karna padega tub iska jahar bahar niklega or tub iski sujan dur hogi" and she started to pump my shaft by holding by both of her hand, some time she also pump and squeeze my balls also by one hand, to co operate her I had spread my lags, her soft and silky boobs are rubbing on my bare thigh, it fell so good to me that I had closed my eyes and started to mooning and shivering. She had increased her activity and after Ten minutes I had fell her soft, worm and wet mouth on my shaft, she had took half of my shaft in her mouth and started to suck it very hard and with one hand pumped the remaining shaft, with other hand she still play with my balls, now I can't keep quite my hand is on her head and on her back and I told her to suck it very heard it gives me lots of trouble very frequently, she had increased her sucktion and speed and pressure of her hand. I started moaning loudly and told her that something is coming. She had continue her activity very strongly and faster and at last I came in her mouth, she had drunk all of it, and by sucking it very hard she had took out every last drop out of my shaft and as soon as she got up from me I had Hug her and told her that" thank you very much Anita aunty, muje ye sujan dur karne me ghanto nikal jate hai or mere hath bhi dukh jate he" She told me that any time it happen it again I will take care of it but now I have to go, I will came at noon and if it happen again I will give you something different treatment. It is very hard time to pass till noon for me, and at last at 1.30pm the doorbell rang and I rush to door and as soon as I open the door my dream women at frunt of me and looks more beautiful with light makeup and perfume. She came in with naughty smile and locks the door by her self and as soon as she put my lunch on table, from behind her I had put my hand on her boobs and started to squeeze it and told her 'Aunt you have also swelling over here I have to give you same treatment which you given to me. Now my shame is disappear and became more courageous. She turn her face and by kissing on my chin and told me "Munna ab tum sayana ho gaya" and she started to press her buttocks on my crotch, now my shaft is again getting erect. She had open my short which falls on floor and my erect cock start to massage on her silky ass. I had open her blouse button which is front side and also she had wore front hook bra, which also I had unhook, now her large boobs are free but now it is in my hand and I had started massaged it and hardly rub my palm on her erect nipples and also I suck her ear and kissed on her neck, she had started to breath heavily and little mooning , so I had lifted this little sexy doll in my arm and took her to my bed, lay her on bed and started suck her one boob and squeeze the other one and bit her nipples she said A..H... Aram se karo na. I again squeezed her boobs very hard and she screamed AAAAA HHHHHH. She had the most beautiful boobs, perfectly round and black color erect nipples. I began sucking and biting her nipples all the while she was moaning and groaning and saying YES!YES! this is what I wanted, for about 10 minutes I did this and slowly moved to top on her my swelling dick is between her legs and on her silk sari it rubbed on her pussy in few minutes her sari got wet by her pussy water. I have pull her silk sari and found her clean shaved pussy, there is no panty, her pussy is small and quite like her and ready for further treatment I started to rub her soft and clean pussy with my palm. She had make her legs wide open and made enough space for me, I had gently pull and twist her pussy lips, she had started to moan and shivering, after few minutes I can't resist to take this sweet rasgulla in my mouth and I got her hole pussy in my mouth and suck it very hard and push my full tongue in her hot hole and my both hands is on her boobs and my both hand was busy in squeezing her big boobs and pulling her erect nipples. Her moaning sound was increased and told me that "munna where did you learned all this beautiful thing in this very small age, AHHH..Ohhh.eat my pussy Ahh...Ohh.. Eat me herder, I haven't get this beautiful feelings before, do it.do it harder .....Ahhhh.Ohhh., when her sound became more louder I was afraid that the neighbor can hear that so I had Changed the position became in 69 position and give my 8" prick in her mouth, she took happily it in her open mouth and start to suck it very hungrily and she gave her hot water in my mouth. Now I had started to concentrate on her clit and took it between my teeth and with pulling it and started to rub my tongue on the top of it She had started to jump in bed by lifting her buttocks and making more and more erotic sound, And within few minutes, once again she came, she took out my wet and swelling prick from her mouth and told me " Ah..Munna ab or mut tadpao apna ye bambu meri chut me pura gusa do meri chut ko puri fhad do, apna pura andar gusa ke ise puri khich dalo, or aisa jor se andar giso ke meri puri khujali shant ho jaye, ye khujali ne to mera jina haram kar diya he, ab tum bhi is pe jara bhi daya mat karna, is ke apne musal se chithade uda dena" So I had change my position i came between her legs and put my jerking prick on her wet cunt, you don't believe her hot cunt suck my head of prick, as soon as my half prick went in, it will touch the end of her cunt and her pussy was swelling just like small kid stuff full banana in his mouth. She said"ahh Munna maza a gaya or jorse dalo itani andar tak aj tak kuch bhi gaya nahi he, ahh.. ohh maja a gaya, aj to me mere sab hole is dande se kodvaogi" her body was shivering and her pussy was sucking and milking my prick by giving her few strong stroke I had slam my full length in to her willing cunt, her chut was stretch to her maximum limit, at every stroke she lift her back just like she won't miss my single mm length. This pleasures event goose to for half an hour and at last I had fill her cunt, meanwhile she came two three time, when I lift from her she was slipping just like she was half-conscious. By continues friction and incredible pleasure, my prick was still in his full swelling condition, even after my discharge. I had started to play with her boobs, for taking few minutes rest she turn around, so her delicious ass expose to me and it arouses me more. I came on her back and put my Lund between her lags and started to rub my prick on her wet chut and asshole , She also felt it good because she had spread her legs and make it luss for my work, my hand still working on her boobs, I don't want to lose any thing because I was getting more then I had dream or think about. My prick make her asshole proper lubricate by her cum, after few minute she had lifted her gand and told me "chal ab tere ye dande se meri gand ki khodai kar isse bhi fhad dal, me chahe kitni bhi chikhu tu ruke bagar apna pura andar dal dena, jarabhi baki mat chodna. Then I had lubricate my lund properly by her chut ke pani se and pressed it on her asshole, she make moan and pressed her head on the pillow, after few efforts my thick prick head went in it is feel like my prick was in heaven and squeeze just like my all veins and mucsles of it will burst of, but I had continued the pressure and after few heavy strokes my full lund went in her gand. Due to her face was in pillow, her scream won't make to much noise but still I can hear it clearly and I put both of my hands on her balls and squeezed them and pulled her nipples At the same time I had started to pushed my prick in and out her completely and began pumping and she was also cooperating by pushing her ass fully back to me. I put two fingers in her cunt and was also finger fucking her. She was screaming Ahhhhhhhh..Ohhhh..or jorse Ahh..fhad dalo meri gand ko Ahhh..and in half an hour she came two time in my palm and at last at the speed of 100kpm at last i burst deep in her gand and collapse on her and went to deep slip. I don't know when she left me but at evening, by sucking my prick she woke me and my lund both and once again our chudai session started. For three year our relation continue and in this time she taught me all she knows. Ok. Friends let me know how did you like my first experience.            ..  Unexpected ExperienceUnexpected Experience    Hello, guys and gals!!!Hope you all fine and enjoying your life… My name is Kashif, 23 and I am from "CITY OF SAINTS" Multan. I am very big fan of all story sites, I read all of them, I am doing a course of Computer here in Multan with my friend. We are very good friends and we go to each other's house very often. This incedent which I am going to tell you all is between me and my friends sister name Saman… ofcourse not real name. This happened last month. First let me tell you about Saman, she is 17 and gave the exams of First year and was on vacation from college. She is very good looking charming and very sweet, I always saw her like my sister but that day changes that relationship. I have a WEB CAM and so do my Friend. Main or mera dost yahoo per video chat bahat kartay hain. Once day I went to college and there I found that my friend is not here. Chuti kay baad main seedha us kay ghar gaya or uski ammi say poocha to unhoon nain jawaab diya kay bayta who achanak raat ko apnain abbu kay sath Sahiwaal gaya hai zameenoon per koi kaam thaa unko. I said ok, then she told me kay agar tumhain koi kaam na ho to Saman ko to college say lay aoo, I said ok and main usko laynain gaya and ghar choor kar apnain ghar chala gaya… main nain ghar ja kar khana khaya or rozana ki tarhan main net per baith gaya. or yahoo per video chat kay liyeah searching karnain laga. Thori dair kay baad main nain aik larki ko ping kya aisay hi chat karnain kay liyeah chat hoti gayee main nain us say us kay ghar kay baray main poocha to us nain sirf itna bataya kay she is from Pakistan and she will not tell that where she lives in Pakistan… chatting hoti gayee or kuch dair kay baad topic friendship say hota huwa Sex per a gaya, and then I found out that she has a CAM… Phir main nain us ko bola kay maray pass bhe camera hai… us nain kaha theek hai hum video chat karain gain magar chahra nahin dikhain gain, main nain kaha theekhai, kyon kay mian itna acha mouka zaya nahin karma chata tha… usnain camera on kya and main nain bhe… or chatting shoroo ki us nain red color ka suit pehna huwa tha… phir us nain mujhay kaha kay tum shirt utaro main nain kaha theek hai and main nain bhe us ko bola tum bhe itarao us nain apna qameez atarna shoroo kya to mera LUND khara honain laga… us nain black color ki bra pehni hue thee… main nain us ko bola kay bra utaaro… to us nain bola kay kuch dair thehro koi aa raha hai… or us nain apna qameez pahen liya jaldi say… or computer say uth kar kaheen chali gayee who jaisay hi uthi to mujhay laga kay peechay wali jaga koi jaani pehchani hai or achnak khayaal aya kay yeah to maray dost ka karma hai or larki jis say main chat kar raha hoon yeah uski bahen hai… thori dair baad who wapis aye the main nain poocha kya huwa tha… us nain kaha kay ammi bula rahi thee… phir main nain kaha kay chalo ab dikha do us nain kaha nahin itna hi kaafi hai, or mujhay kya faida dikhanain say… or us nain Yahoo window band kar dee… or chali gayee… main poori dopaher us scene ki waja say nahin perh saka. Phir sham ko phir mani nain net chalaya to who online thee… main us ko contact karnain ki koshish ki to us nain jawab nahin diya… mujhay bahat tarore ho rahi thee is liyeah main nain aik program banaya… next day after college say anain kay baad main dost kay ghar gaya .. or ghanti bajee us ki ammi nain darwaza khola to main nain kaha aunti aik book chahiyeah… as me and my friend were very close his mummy said bayta lay lo kamray main say… saman bhe wahin hai… mujhay to pata tha kay who college say wapisi per computer per zaroor baithay gee… main nain darwaza ahista say khola or kamray main chala gaya or dheemain dheemain computer kay pechay jaa kar khara ho gaya… woh apni college friend say kissi Lahore kay larkay kay baray mian chat kar rahi thee… or thori dair main uski firend nain camera on kya or saman nain bhe main thora side per ho gaya… donoon nain apnain qameez upper kiyeah or saman nain bra bhee or apnain mammon ko hilanain lageee… really her tits are excellent…phir main camera kay samnain a gaya or saman ki firend nain kaha kay tumharay peechay koun khara hai… saman nain kaha koi bhe nahin hai… uski friend nain kaha murh kar to dekho… or who jaisay hi morri… mujhay dekhtay hi uska moun khula ka khula reh gaya… or who dark ay maray apna qameez bhe neechay na kar saki.. acha nak who moori or computer ko direct band kar diya… or qameez bhe neechay kya… phir main nain poocha kyakr rahi thee… who kuch na bool saki.. us nain kaha bhai ko mat batana main sirf friend ko aisay hi dikha rahi thee.. main nain kaha nahin tum larkoon kay sath bhe issi tarhan ki gandi chat karti ho… us nain manain say inkaar kya… main nain computer on kya or kaha kay kay yeah kis ka ID hai us nain kaha is say to main sir chat kartihoon… or kuch bhe nahin… main nain kaha kal kya kr rhai thee us nain kaha kay kal to chat hi nahin hue hai… main nain kaha yeah main hi thaaa… who dar or sharmindgi kay maray gir pari or mujh say sorry karnain lage or kahnain lagi kay kissi ko mata batana main nain kaha theekhai per… phir wohi black mailing jo is tarhan kay kamoon main hoti hai… main nain kaha jo tum nain kal net per nahin kya na who sab abhe karo to us nain kaha plz aisa mat karo…main nain kaha tumhari marzi… or main nain aunty kah kar awaaz di who dar gayee or boli ach theek hai… aunti kamray main ayeen or kaha bayta bool mil gayee main nain kaha jee aunty… ab main chalta hoon… or aunty chali gayeen… main nain saman say kaha tum apnain kamray mian jao main wahan ata hoon… Who apnain kamray mani gayee or bed per sir neechay kar kay baith gayee… phir main anuty say chuptay chuptay kamray main gaya… or us ko kaha chalo start ho jao… main bed per baith gaya … us kay hath kaamp rahay thay main nain usko kaha kay main kkuch nahin karoon gaa… us nain apna qameez utara or phir main nain shalwaar utaarnain ka kaha… she did that too… ab us nain White underwear or black bra pehni hue thee… main khara huwa or bra kay upper say hi us kay mamoon ko masalnain laga…. Us ko phir main nani layta diya bed per… or us ko kissing karnain laga or bra khol dee… us kay mammay size main to chotay thay but that Pamela ki tarhan… naram round… phir main nain us underwear utaarnain ko kaha us nain who jaldi say utaar di is ki waja yeah thee kay who garam ho chuki thee or usko mazay aa rahay thay… us ki chuth kaali kaali thee mera matlab baal thay main nain us say poocha kay shave nahin karti to us nain kaha kay samaan nahin hai main nain kaha acha main lay doon ga… phir main nain kaha net per tasweerain dekhti ho to us nain kaha haan kabhi kabhi… main nain kaha wohi kuch karoon tumhray sath… who bolo jaisay bhai app ki marzi… main nain apna lund nikaal ar us kay hath main diya or kaha jo net per tasweeroon main hotahai who karo… us nain kaha mujhay VOMIT a jayay gee main nain kaha nahin a geee. Or usnain mera lund choosna shoroo kya … pehlay thora phir main nain aik sath hi Dhaka day kar uskay ander day diya… Phir main nain uski chuth main apni ungli daali to who chilayee or ah oh ah karnain lagi main nain kaha shoor naa machao… who control karnain lagee… phir bhee ahhhhhhhhhhoghhhhhhhhhhhhhh ke awazain nikal hi rahi theen. Or achanak us ki chuth main say pani nikalnain laga… or who lait gayee… us nain kaha ab main nain kaha tum to thandi ho gayee ab main…us nain kaha nahin yeah na karo mujhay dard ho gaa.. main nain kaha acha phir choso us nain chosna shoroo kya or jab main thanda honain laga to main nain apna lund us kay moun say nikaal kar uskay mammon per rekh diya or money choorrh deee. Main bhe thanda ho gaya phir main nain pencil say is ko choda or who phir thandi hue… main nain kaha tum pareshaan mat main apna lund tumhray ander nahin daloon ga kyon kay main tumhray sath kuch aisa nahin karma chahta jis say tumhain nuksaan pohanchay… Who khush ho gayee or boli kay maray pass app kay liyeah aik surprise hai or who yeah hai kay meri jo friend hai jis say main video chat kar rahi thee who chudi hue hai.. or who app say chudwanain kay liyeah tayaar ho gayay gee, main nain kaha theek hai magar kab to who boli kay kal main us ko ghar bulaoon geen app a jana or bhai bhe to aik haftay kay liyeah ghar mian nahin hai to koi masla nahin hoo gaa… Yeah saari battain kartay waqt hum doonooon nangay thay or main us kay mamoon ko or woh maray lund ko masal rahi thee or inhin baton kay beechamain main nahin u ko upper aik dafa choor di… Phir main nain kapray pehnain or khirki main say bhaag kar chala gaya… raatko us ka phone aya kay kal zaroor ana meri friend maan gayee hai… Yeah alag aik kahani hai jis nain meri life badal dii Main or saman to haftay main aik dafa sex zaroor kartay hain… kabhi main chup kar us kay kamray main chala jaata hoon to kabhe who maray ghar main meri bahen say milnain kay bahanain aati hai… Plz give us your comments and tell what I did with saman was right or wrong… and for chatting join us on these email ID's Yahoo web chat Anyone who want to have affair with us can email us, aunti bachi anyone      




